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Mass gathering-related mask use during 2009
pandemic influenza A (H1N1) and Middle East
respiratory syndrome coronavirus§

Mass gatherings (MG) of people are a challenge to global
emerging disease surveillance, research, and prevention. The Hajj
is the world’s largest and most diverse annual mass gathering of
religious and political significance; approximately two to three
million pilgrims arrive in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) from
about 180 countries, some of them with suboptimal disease
surveillance and preparedness capacities, and this has highlighted
the global significance of MG.1,2 Historically, respiratory diseases
have been the most common public health condition associated
with MG.3 In recent years, the emergence of new respiratory
diseases and the potential of MG to act as venues for the global
spread of such conditions, has raised additional challenges for
public health preparedness with regard to MG.1,2 No pharmaceu-
tical interventions to prevent all respiratory diseases during a MG
are available. Of the non-pharmaceutical measures, only a few are
feasible during MG and have been recommended, such as the use
of face masks.4 Two recent respiratory conditions of global
significance, pandemic influenza A (H1N1) in 2009 and Middle
Figure 1. Photograph of the moving Hajj crowd 2013 from elevated a
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East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) in 2013, have
offered opportunities to assess and contrast Hajj pilgrim compli-
ance with the use of face masks.

Although the use of a face mask during the Hajj may be
controversial due to religious beliefs, face mask use was a highly
visible and targeted intervention during both the 2009 and 2013
Hajj. The interventions targeted nearly all pilgrims passing through
the Jeddah Airport Hajj Terminal as part of public health
orientation on arrival. Facemasks were provided as part of a
welcome kit to each arriving pilgrim by non-governmental entities
in 2009 and by the Ministry of Health of KSA in 2013.

Because individual surveys or assessments are not practical
during a MG, we assessed the prevalence of face mask use
during the Hajj using a relatively unused method: the photo
survey. We took photos of the moving crowd from elevated
areas to obtain face views of people at three time periods of
the day (morning, noon, and evening) during the 5-day period
of Hajj (Figure 1). We reviewed the photo frames and
counted pilgrims whose full face views were visible. We
excluded pilgrims not covering their nose with the face mask
and uniformed service personnel. We re-counted 10% of the
frames to check for consistency.
rea to obtain face views and calculate mask wearing percentage.
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Overall, 131 photo frames were reviewed for 2009 and 137 for
2013; full face views were recognized and counted for 1607
pilgrims (23% women) in 2009 and 1724 pilgrims (16% women) in
2013. The percentage of pilgrims who used a facemask was
significantly higher during the 2009 influenza A (H1N1) outbreak
(8.4%) than during the 2013 MERS-CoV outbreak (0.02%)
(p = 0.002). The difference in percentage of pilgrims who used a
face mask in 2009 and 2013 remained when analyzed separately
by gender: male 8.8% vs. 0.02%, and female 7.5% vs. 0.05% (p = 0.05).
An additional 15% of the women wore a traditional face veil. We
were unable to ascertain if women were wearing face masks under
their face veil.

Although the optimal population level coverage rate of mask
use to achieve a reduction in respiratory disease transmission is
unknown, we found that pilgrim compliance with the recommen-
dation to use a face mask during the Hajj was extremely low, too
low to have any effect on disease transmission. However, the
finding that significantly more pilgrims used one during the
declared pandemic in 2009 could imply that with more targeted
and innovative interventions, the rate of face mask use by pilgrims
could be increased. Not much is known about pre-departure
disease prevention counseling in the home countries of Hajj
pilgrims, and such opportunities need to be pursued.

Despite the fact that KSA carried the major burden of
documented MERS-CoV cases reported globally (130 of 160 cases),
the very low level of face mask use by pilgrims during the 2013 Hajj
did not result in a single Hajj-related MERS-CoV transmission in
KSA or abroad among the 1 943 995 total pilgrims performing the
Hajj in 2013. This finding suggests very low person-to-person
transmissibility of the virus.5,6

The use of aerial photographs has been suggested as a research
tool in the field of MG planning.7 To our knowledge, this is the first
report on the use of photography for surveillance of disease
mitigation strategies and highlights the relevance of photo surveys
in the emerging field of MG medicine. Given the absence of other
disease control tools for emerging respiratory diseases, renewed
attention is needed to increase face mask use so that many more
pilgrims may be protected from endemic and emerging respiratory
illnesses during the Hajj.
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